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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS

Truman Oberndorf rejoicing
over the mouth organ he got at
the D. U. Christmas party
Santa Claus brought A. T. O. Jig- -

irer Glass a train of cars . . . Hua
Yoder sprinting thru the Rag of
fice . . . Ruth 'uiton entertaining
the crowd in the Armory dressing
room by balancing a chair on her
nose . . . Dorothy Hustead back on
the campus from California for a
few days . . . Phys ed majors buy-

ing horses, whistles, and mechani-
cal toys for their teachers . . .

Zoology test papers were returned
this week with Christmas stickers
on them.

Music Honorary
Gives Parly

Members of Sigma Alpha Iota
were entertained at a Christmas
party Wednesday evening at the
home of Maxlne Titler. Harriett
Pyron was in charge of the ar-

rangements. During the course of
the evening, gifts were exchanged.

Wesley Auxiliary
Holds Luncheon

A 1 o'clock luncheon will be held
this afternoon by the Women's
auxiliary of the Wesley founda-
tion. The luncheon will take
place at the foundation.

Cigars Passed
At A.T.O. House

Alpha Tau Omega was treated
to cigars Wednesday night when
George Walliker informally an-

nounced his engagement to Helen
Niemann, of Portland, Ore., who
is visiting in Lincoln this week.

Lincoln 's Cathedral Choir
Leaves Monday for Holiday
Appearances in New York
Churches, White Plains.

(Continued from Page 1.)

to attend several presentations of
the Metropolitan grand opera
which opens Dec. 21. Some of the
choristers hope to attend the per-
formances of the Shakespearean
Players of England who will ap-
pear in New York at the same
time.
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Friends of the Cathedral choir
are anticipating the return of the
choir which will present its first
choral vesper Jan. 17 at the Corn-husk- er

hotel ballroom. It will be
the first time the chorus is heard
after its extensive eastern tour
and the vesper is to be dedicated
to the students of the University
of Nebraska.

Mr. Rosborough is director of
the group. Beth Miller will accom-
pany the choir as continuity ac-

companist for radio broadcasts.
Mrs. Rosborough will act as offi-

cial chaperon.
Members of Choir.

Roster of the Lincoln Cathedral
choir:

Sopranos: Jane Robb, Betty
Wright, Harriet Kemmer, Rexana
Fair, Jean Hughes, Henrietta
York, Mary Elizabeth Kienholz,
Vee Louise Marshall, Lila God-dingto- n,

Ina Jackson, Lila Mae
Jackson, Greta Hageman, Dorothy
Van Patten, Mary Rosborough.

Altos: Caroline Kile, Virginia
Anderson, Jane Eldridge, Maurine
Johnson, Judith Vehrs, Katherine
Turner, Ruth Cheney, Vera May
Peterson, Kathleen Hassler, Bev-

erley Weaver, Martha Beghtol, Re-

becca Oldtather, Marian Kidd,
Doris Woodford, Laura Kimball.

Tenors: John Wolcott, Kermit
Hansen, John Bass, Norman Leu-thaus-

James Anderson, William
Strong, Fred Wilson, George Kim-

ball, Tom Pansing, Robert Reepe,
Ted Allelv, Kenneth Eisenhart.

Bass: Boh Beghtol, Ralph Lud-wic- k,

Don Bellamy, Burdette Milli-ga- n,

Roy Christensen, George
Grassmuck, William Goetz, Frank-
lin Le Bar, Bob Dickman, Jim
Davies, Jim Hammond, Vance
Leininger, Charles Enslow, Everett
Deger, Bill Lugsch, Bruce Clausen.

Dr. Arthur Ansel Metcalf, pro-

fessor of secondary education at
Michigan State Normal college,
was once a cow-punch-
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HI I.I. FOLDS
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..COMBINATION PIPE and
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Rosewater, Editor

THIS WEEK
Friday.

Phi Gamma Delta formal
from 9 to 12 at the Lincoln
hotel.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon formal
at the Cornhusker hotel from 9
to 12 o'clock.

Saturday.
Phi Delta Theta Christmas

party at the chapter house from

SEEN ON
AG CAMPUS

By DeLorls Bort.
Harold Antes, the "go between"

for several people during classes.
. . . Phil Sutton surprising the
chapter by passing cigars at their
Xmas party. . . . Elinor Bignell,
Willie Andrew's heart throb of
last year, is being seen with Ganis
Richmond constantly. . . . Thl U
members taking turns selling at
the textile table. . . . Tardy gym
members surprised to find the
class gaily singing Christmas
carols for the first half of the
period preceding a final exam.
Wes Dunn victorious in the wrest-
ling match down at the Y. . . .

Miss Morton looking as tho she
had just stepped out of "Vogue"
in a green and gray wool suit. . . .

Twinkling lights on the large
Xmas tree in the parlors. . . . Miss
Fedde graciously presiding over
the faculty tea. . . . Good competi-
tion for this column is the scandal
sheet published for the Ag cafe-

teria club. . . . Lois Lichliter spend-
ing the greater part of the ten
minutes between classes talking to
Melvin Beermann. . . . New Years
resolutions that won't be kept any-
way already being made. . . . Betty
Hedstrom having a difficult time
getting the design assignment. . . .

And have one grand and glorious
vacation!

DROUTH OFFERED
AS OBSTACLE TO

N. U. EXPANSION
(Continued from Page 1.)

granted a smaller appropriation
than is now being requested. The
governor is in agreement with the
method of financing the building
program, but believes that now is
an inopportune time to begin this
expansion."

"It was our argument," the
chancellor continued, "that if we
are ever to inaugurate this pro-
gram, we must get it started, even
if the beginning is a small one.
And if we are to keep professors
from resigning from Nebraska to
take positions in schools that of-

fer more money, the appropriation
must be given consideration."

Besides the .2 mill levy, the uni
versity is asking for a total ap
propriation of $4,292,100 from tax
funds for the next biennium. Mr.
Cochran pointed out that the state
must consider not only the amount
of education demanded by the
citizens, but the amount that the
state can afford.

Cochran indicated further that
the board of control requests for
buildings from other institutions
must also be considered, and some
of these, notably that from Hast-
ings normal school, ahead of that
of the university.

A discussion of the comparative
salaries received by professors and
clerics of the university and those
received by workers in other state
institutions took place at the con
ference. It was pointed out that
some of the stewards at the state

'
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Movie Box
Kiv- a-
"Seven Sinners" plus
"Sundown Kider".

Lincoln
"Banjo on My Knee".

Orpheum- -
"The Any Desperado"
plus "Fugitive in the
Sky".

Stuar- t-
"Tnrzan Escapes".

Varsity
"Hals Off".

hospitals were receiving $35 a
month and board and that uni-

versity clerks, assistants, and the
like were not receiving more than
an equivalent remuneration.

Minister to Paraguay, N. U.

Graduate, Visits Scene of

University Day Experiences.
(Continued from Page 1.)

dent Roosevelt named Howard to
be Miniter to Paraguay. This was
the high point of his career.

The diplomat was born in
Papillion, Neb., where he at-

tended the public schools, graduat-
ing from the University in 1908
with an LL.B degree. As an
undergraduate he won his letter
in tennis and represented his
chapter at the ATO Birmingham
Congress of 1906. Before entering
the government service he prac-
ticed law in Nebraska and New
Mexico.

Comends F. D. R.
In commenting on the South

American peace conference How-
ard declared Roosevelt's actions to
be the stroke of a genius. "The
'big brother' attitude has bceen
well received, doing much to dis-
integrate the suspicion with which
the smaller nations have tended
to regard the United States."

Edgar Howard, the Minister's
father who was also in Lincoln
yesterday, is widely known, con-
sidered one of the most colorful
figures of this region. Wearing his
flowing white hair in a straight
pompadour extending well down
his neck, his garb marks him as
one of distinctive personality. He
traditionally wears a long, black
cape and high boots, either going
bareheaded out of doors, or wear- -
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MANHATTANS
We're fussy about the set of our collars. . .we
like patterns and colorings just so... the shirt
that comes up to all of your expectations . . .

...a Manhattan. So if you ask us... we 11

say, make it snirts, and be sure they're

s2 s25 $3

And beautifully gift wrapped, too!
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EDUCATOR MAKES PUPPETS,
STUDENTS TO PULL STRINGS

Miss Shanafelt Sponsors
Daily Shows Beginning

December 28.

Despite the desertion of the
campus by students during the
holidays, activity will not cease.
In fact, room 20 in Morrill hall
has probably never witnessed such
rapt attention from a university
class as it will from the puppet
loving audience that will attend a
performance of "Jack and the
Beanstalk."

Beginning Dec. 28, there will be
a performance at 2:30 every aft-
ernoon, and one at 8 o'clock every
evening with the exception of
Wednesday and Thursday eve-

nings. The shows will be given

ing a large, black Stetson. Still
active at an age over 70, the
former Congressman personally
edits his Columbus "Telegram",
one of Nebraska's more vivid
country newspapers. His long
career in Congress proves his
ability to garner votes,

to feel the temporary
whims and demands of the people.

Carleton College students who
dine at Burton Hall turned the
tables on Mis Boyce, the dietitian.

When Miss Boyce lost her voice
temporarily, disgruntled gour-ment- s

seized the opportunity to
berate her for serving certain
dishes which they dislike.

Since she is helpless to answer
them, the voice-le- s Boyce is en-

during a lot of punishment. But
she has the upper hand even now,
for she still has a voice in the
food choice.

The granddaughters' club a
State Teachers' college, Farmville,
Va., consists of girls whose grand-
mother or mother attended Farm-
ville State Teachers' college.
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for a thru Jan. 2, In room
20 of Morrill hall.

The holiday puppet show is an
annual event sponsored by Miss
Marjorie Shanafelt, director of

education connection
with the museum. She herself
made the puppet characters. Seven
university students will be en-

gaged pulling the strings of
some twenty puppet

In connection with the
there be display of authentic
foreign dolls, puppets and books

puppet shows collected by in-

terested persons in the city. The
entire show was designed pri-

marily for but should
others be Interested, and many
are, in puppets, dolls, or reviewing
the thrilling adventure of Jack, his
beanstalk and the giant, they are
cordially invited to attend.

SENTENCES THIEF

TO STATE REFORMATORY

Graham Pleads Guilty to
Charge of Robbing

S.A.M. House.

Pleading guilty to a charge of
burglarizing the Sigma Mu

house Dec. as an accomplice
of another man whose identity has
not been revealed, Milford Gra-

ham, 26, was sentenced to one to

three years the state reforma-
tory by Judge Broady In district
court Thursday.

former Nebraska student in
the Bizad college whose is

College View, Graham broke
into tears when sentence was pro-

nounced. This is his second of-

fense, having been paroled about
five years ago on a fund
charge.
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What a Help- -
UuiUjv's Santa tvill be to

rttuhrd Christmas Shopping. He ha loft
all kino's of items at Nudge's for you to take home
to the family. .Gifts you can pick up in a
and he as pleased with them as you would he,
you shopped hours!

Store. Open Until 9 p. in. Every Evening
Through Dec. 23

Hear Christmas Carols at 10:30 a. m., 2 p. m.
and 7:.'i0 p. m. by Hudge & Guenxel employees
. . . under the direction of Theodore Diers.

Only 5 More Shopping Days Christmas

w'n her favor

Fabric Gloves

Pionit, Doevel,
striking leather
buttons bracelets. Com-

plete range and colors.

Bacmo Kin Kid Gloves
A four-butto- n slip-o- n delightful!
Fine quality capeskin. Many
will please. Sizes 54 to 7'2.

RVDGE'S Street Floor.
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Gifts With a Personal Touch

Initialed Scarfs

Gal

in
fringe.

Dresser 2.95
Pyralln with pearl on or

chrome with flnlth.
and Colon to

with the

Delightfuly Fragrant
Gifts

Toiletry 3.65
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of sizes

style . . .

colors 1

1 00
silk scarfs. . .monogram pressed

while you wait. ..monogrammed
black or white. Knotted or self

Navy
Black

by

Brown Rust Royal
White Green Red

2 If You Like
Give
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i
2 50c
Si

S 24 or 48 aheeU of
Inxle, folded and

note size atatlon-ery- .
Linen, ripple

8 or vellum fln-- I
h e . Colored

nordera . . mottled
effects.

s
Pen Sets 5.75

Pen and pencil to match ... byi Wahl. Satlafactlon guaranteed. 14
karat (old adjustable pen point.

I Two alzei. . colon.
RUDGE'S Street Floor.

More Than Fifty Year The

FRIDAY,

K.U. CHANCELLOR ASKS

I

Additional Appropriations
Necessary to Offset

Enrollment Rise.

LAWRENCE, Kas., Dec. 17
An operating budget sufficient to
carry the Increased student en-

rollment and to restore a part of
the depression salary reductions,
and to meet emergency building
needs, was asked for the Univer-
sity of Kansas by Chancellor E.
H. Llndley in his biennial report
to the Board of Regents. Even the
present budget cannot be contin-
ued without added legislative ap-
propriations, since expenditures of
this biennium, under legislative
direction, have drawn heavily on
emergency or reserve balances.
The use of $100,000 in this way
this year completely exhausts the
reserves at Kansas City and vir-

tually exhausts them at Lawrence.
In support of his pica for in-

creased approplatlons, Chancellor
Lindley points to the constantly
increasing enrollment, making
heavier demands on the teaching
staff, on classroom space, and on
laboratory equipment, some of
which is rapidly becoming obso-

lete. "Efficiency demands an ade-
quate teaching staff, modern lab-
oratory and other equipment, and
new buildings," he says.

Enrollment at the University
this year, the Chancellor reports,

Students Attention
Let our new nd modern Shoe
Rebuilding Shop be your head-
quarter!

For Your Foot Comfort
A & C SHOE CHATEAU

211 South 13 St.
Woodmen Accident Bldg.
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Women's tailored prints. . .linen.
Gay for dark winter cos-
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8 Chinese embroidery
on white linen 'kerchiefs
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Desk Pens 3.95 3
Onyx bases . . .

pens are brown and red. 3
and Itreen, or black. 14 karat gold

3
Street

Store of
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is 069 greater than in 1933, the
depression low, and 353 greater
than at any jjther time In tha

history. As compared
to 1929-3- 0, attendance is now 10
percent greater and regular

are fuUy percent

Vi;. Ming Sends Article lo
Modern Language

Appearing In the spring num-
ber of the Modern Jour-n- al

be an article by
Fling, former Instructor of

the romance language department,
"Laison In French."

Fling's article was
from France and is of the
early results of his study at the
Sarbonne. The Modern Language
Journal is a national monthly In-

tended for all modern language
teachers.
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8 Kerchiefs
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8 colors
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Bound to Please

Perfumers 1.00
Lovely crjstal glass containers tor
the women's dressing tables. Cleat
bases with colored stoppers.

Truly Jolly Gifts
Musical

Powder Boxes 2.95

Kffined gifts . . .
dainty pastel
shades . . enam
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